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A CARD.MAILS.—Summer Arrangement.

The mails fob the neigh
bouring PROVINCES Ae., will, util farther huh, 

be nude ep end lot warded ei follewe—
Fee New Brmeewick, Csrada end tbe Veiled Buiee. eie She- 

dise, every MONDAY eed THURSDAY teeming el » e'eleek, 
end every FRIDAY uoratog. vie Pieloe.el !• o’clock.

Fee Neve Scorn. vie Pitiee, every TUESDAY eod FRIDAY
Morning el It o'clock ___

For Newfnendleed every TUESDAY morning el II e'eleek. 
For Englend eed Ueneada every ahetnele TUESDAY ewre- 

ing el 10 o'clock, vis—
Tceeday, Jaoe 1, Taraiay. Scplember 8,

THR GRASSHOPPERS. ornlng end Aitstnoon dess Tuition
B. IRVING, TEACHER OF

’• English. French, Writing. ArilkaMlic, Geography, Seek 
frag, eed Ike Malkemalira.
loaeiee Ct-auu—Srnier eed /eafar—far pepile of heik 
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red llmilod earlier ef capita. Fill 
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raeideeee, the Ifeeee la Pew eel-Silent,

who era NEW YORK,
farther cs-i

ce In, via ;—
I—Tie LawbPW Gpaptpplt . (Ciniwvidve.)
*—Tap Ediwpubwh Rptipw, (Whig.)
S—Twp North Bpitibb Review, (Free Chuck.)
4— Thc WperieiwPTPB Rpvipw, (Liberal.)
5— Blacswcoc’o Edihivicp Maocpibp, (Tory.)

These Per led ica le abl] 
lire of Great Briuic

ia Cxli-

ie Mlnnc- Arrppiieew—jf To
habile

lab Edi
by baipg

arrived loo
their im- Tory, aad

Jely 14. ■ Terme ei 
cepiioe ef ealyNorember S,Jely 18,lecky ie ly, aad Belmtoe. 

ie Ae world efNovember 17 they eued.ee they ever bare Meed, enrolledAugust 11,the sharp December 1. Class Room-August 25,august sa, apv a*.
be registered, end Newspapers,Letters tely occupied by Mre. Douglas. __

Tie CLAeeae will be epeaed (D.v)ea Meeds'thereof. Mtk Jely,half an hoir before the lime of, ootooo end rnilofielory 
ikreoghont An world.Postmaster General.THOMAS OWI I itérai era ef Ae day,shoot The Prelector and

OCA T. HASZAF 
Edited by e Committee of Pn 
12e. per annum ,in advenes; o 

Advertisement, insert

General Pest Office, Jene 4, 1857.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES

B* JUtt Bom Loir do*, end iceeel arrive la from Halifax 
Bad Besrow

the subscriber has re-
easel Hepply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
TOILET 8OAP8, HAIR eed TOOTH 
CHEMICALS, FANCY aad TOILET

The National Loan Fund Life AaaUrance 
Society of London.

Capital jêsoo.ooo sterling.
Empowered by AM of Parliearaat, Id Victoria.—A Bering 

Bank far the Widow end lb# Orphan.
T. HEATH HAVILAND.Jr..

April I, 1847. Agent for Print* Edward Inland.
fff Office—Peeke'■ Bello mg'. Charlottetown.

nomber of ART UNION OP GLASGOW.
patron:

His Royal Highness tbe Prince Albert.

The object of the art
UNION OF GLASGOW ie, briely. to eid 

in extending snioogst the community e knowledge of the Fine 
Arte, by the purchase and dissemination amongst the Members, 
of Meritorious Works.

A Subscription of Oes Quitta contînmes Membership for one 
year. The whole enbecriptioos, sftêr deducting the neceseury 
expenses, ere devoted to the perchsee of Picteree, Drawings, 
Sculpture*, Engraving», and other works of art,

I. — To a copy of the beautiful Engraving on Steel, of Noah ■ 
Sacrifice, after the Painting by Daniel Mac!tee. Esq, B. A., 
engraved hy W. H. Simmons, E*q.

II. — To one chance of obtaining at tbe Annual General Meet
ing, in 1857, for every geinea subscribed, a Painting, or other
W TheVpy of the beantifsl pictsre of Nosh’s Sacrifice cas be 
seen at G, T. Hassard’s Bookstore, where subscriptions will 
be received.

For any one of the four Reviews, SS «
ITT’MII------ ------------------ - - |N
For say three of the four Reviews, • • . y g§
For all fosr of the Reviews, - . • . a as
For Blackwood’s Magasin*........................................g N
For Blackwood sad three Reviews. - * . . § §g
For Blockwoud eed the foer Reviews, • . If M

JTB. Tko price in drool gril«ip of to /Lm PprMwpJe 
okooo pamcd u okont SSI per ennew.

SARLT can IP.
Thc rappipt of Jdonnco Sheet» fro the Brithh e ihliik i i 

givpp additicnpl valee tp three Reprinte, InveMpeb ae they era 
now be plnnod in the brade of eabetribare .boat ae aAaa ae the 
original edhiera.

THE IAIIB1T GUIDE 
To Scientific and FrnotlonI Agriculture.
By Hpwpt Btiphpob, P.U.. if Ediahavgh, pad the Imp 

J. P. Norton, Professor of Seintdc Agriculture in Yale

to forty de-
surface of

the spring.
PERFUMERY,to get
BRUSHESearly and TALK OFARTICLES.hid to the

Mixed Pick lee, Worcester Sssee, Anchovy aad shrimp Paste,Mutuû Pire Insurance Company.s quite light 
i two thinks 
riz : hop and 
f find some- 
îwiee dainty 
f is exhauei- 
; disastrous, 
destroyed in 
ibtlese share 
îuch, but of 
ke that, and 
to.auit them, 
They come 
have eaten 

and Illinois 
; of them is

Ess. Lemee, Vieille, Rstafia aad Coffee. Rote and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxa’s Gelatine, candied eitioe.

moo, so Pat went home for I 
he went over the 6ret evenind 
a talk with him about what 1 

“ So tell ae, Pht/’ seidJeuJ 
“ Why, then, there’s lhw d 
“ And whet’s that aboatrl 
“ Why, it’s about stoning I 

was out one day with tbe cl 
work oft oil ; there wee the rl 
os they eould, and you would 
their elothee ae big os mv ha 
ered over with mud and eld 
Poddy Brody, and Mioky Dol 
o set of the biggest vagabond! 
that used to be stealing the 
kinds of mischief, after thei 
could get on them ; and whel 
piece of road that the e tones 
fore, and tbe boys earns on ii 
a shower of stones after thl 
them? And their hats was l| 
out, and lui

COMPANY NOV/ABOVE
Ineeree all kinds of Property, both in T<

at Owb-half rum Premium nsnelly charged by Ÿeieigw 
Companies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their sha. e 
ia the profits, which amosnt to above One Thousand Poem?* 
within the few years it has been ia operation, and the leteren 
now received on tbe Capital overwrs the anneal expense *1 
working the Company. For all pa^Blars, inquire at the Bn 
cretary’s Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown ; W.B. Aithu , 
Esq., Georgetown; John Hasbard, Esq., 8t. Eleaaor’i . 

~ Sommers ids: 8trphsn Wright .
i Parker, Esq., Ti 
a., Princetown Royal

____  _______ h; Jambs Pid«bonv_,_________...
don; Richard Hudson, Esq., Tryoa; George Wieeis 
ton, Esq., Crapaad; W. 8. Macoowan, Esq., Soar 
Hon. Jambs Dinowbm., Bay Formas, or John Burn* a 
land. Esq. 8t. Peter’s Bay.
Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—lei

ist salt, and doable Gloster Cheesetraffles, treacle,
City Drag Store, May 29. W. R WATSON

BOSTON PACKET.
THE FAST AILINGJames C.

BBIG will lam BOS-Galsma,
This ia,I JaapMiAJahii BpAPirrop, for thia Port, no nr before tbe let ef MtvNOTICEMAID OF BRIN.

11 HE WELL KNOWN AND FAVO
RITE STEAMER Mai» or Elm, 

Caftai* JOHN BELMORE, bavin, been ihordaghly 
overhauled end put in a complain Aille of repeira, in 
ready to resume her prertoes route, vii: — Lea,mg St. 
John for Digby and Aneapoli. erery Monday morning at 
9 o'clock—returning eame ereoio,. Leaving St. John lor 
Dorchester, Hillsborough and the Bend every Toradey and 
Friday evening tide, and returning, leaven the Bend next 
high water.

Shippers for Doreheelei end Hillsboro’ will please like 
notice lint Freight for those places ie payable in ndvence, 
end Ihsl the owners of the Steamer do not hold themselves 
responsible for any Goods after landing them on the respec
tive shares.

Passengers era requested to look after their own loggago, 
as the owners will not be responsible for anything nnleM 
given in charge to tbe proper officer and signed for. For 
particulars apply to.

JOHN WALKER, Ward Street. 
St. John, May 6, 1857.

Her accommodai ions foreed Boston daring the Bar 
FREIGHT are each ne will 
ship by title Vernal, es R will 
chanden at all ilmse with qi 
make a qaick market of their PRODUCE, will lad 
greet convenience.

The above BRIG has e 
GERS, haviag a CABIN

Fer Freight - “------
Federal Street,

mise el either Porta to
nit work it wot tko old

GEORGE T.
Charlottetown, Dee. SI, 1866.

VALUABLE FARM 
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

alliance
Lira AJTD TIKE IATSURAMCB COMPACT. 

LONDON.
■ ITAILIMBB BT ACT or FABLIAU BUT 

Copilot £*,040,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Aglet for P. E. Island

for the
A FOWI and tnkr

ly, sod another that woe 
• And in re,' says the be

SAMUEL A. FOWI.E, 
Old Coelom Howe, Peak.’. Beddings. able LAND, vit sate is the Royalty of aad k

the dwtenw ef a boat two miles from the city.Charlottetown, Merab 11th. ISOT
tad ain’t they thefronts nwrly SO chains on the 8t. Peter's Rond, eed sheet

their religion *•' raid J« 
“ Sore enough." *l<

the Union Rond, end adjoins the rateable form ef theEquitable Fire Insurance Company of DR. A. JOHNSON'S
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

FOB THB CVBB OF

COLDS, INFLUENZA

•aid PatHen. George Colee. Tbe Sore enough,London
Incorporated 1, Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. bleed.—H». T. B. Hast feed. Bon. Ctemrloe 

Bentley, Froncée Longnortk, Etg., Rotor! Butckinoon, 
Nee., Tko mot Do noon. Bog.

Detached Rieka tehee at lew Pram lame. No charge fei 
Policies. Forme of Application, end nay ether ieformetioe, 
may be obtained from the Sibecribet, el the Office of G. W. 
Debloie Eeq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

April 7th, 1864 Agent for P. B. L

illy cleared. Per pel trouble the priest about
Jew *, 1867. oae of them hue been at oom

Father John thinks them

C| OUGHS. ML M
Bronchitis, Asthma, Paie in the Bidw or Brawl. Rheu

matism, Cramp in the Stomach, Bein'
Compta tote. Manefaetnred by I B. J
Da. A. JOHNSON'S AMERICAN__________ _____

operation, prepend end intended for 
licatioc.

__  article wee in the constant practice
of madioiw for M ywre, and by a long owrse of eiperimenu 
upon the Tarions dieweee for which thw Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, end offers 
it with foil confidence to the eflUctod, w the resell of hie long 
experience eed beet efforts.

This bra long been e standard medicine, and rai 
geler privilege of being known end —1—' *— ~1 
of the medical Peeelly, wherever

AYER’S

ClIEKRY
PECTORAL,

Well, on the Friday el
afore the bench,end itINSON, was no work doing: and

DIXON’S CLOTH MILL. 
THIS MILL BEING NOW IN
1 first-rate order—several recent impressments having been 

made—the proprietor ie enabled to turn out Cloth with dee patch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment to the Provinces. Cloth 
toft with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by mail, end 
quickly retotned.

JOHN DIXON.
AiGBNTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Howard

wouldInternal sad External it the firebrandwan aU
Coagb,

tried, end persecuted, end
THOMAS HENRY LOCKHART,

firebrand!OOT SHOEAND MAKER Um beet nimct(y 1 here ever found for
lately from London, in returning thanks to the public Caught. Ho*

« on omitmit fond stand by thethe ein-generally for the very liberal support they have g 
nie arrival in thia City, bags to inform them th 
tinnea doing all kinds of work in the above line. 
Shoe» neatly repaired et moderate chargee. 

ST Pleeee inquire ut Mr. John Lockhart’».

iven him since
it he atill eon- my practice and my family toe the tart enough, when Igotha» been introduced.Boots andipon hi» memory which he had read. Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moore thousand people thereWith the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pro

so 1 remember he wus described, bade him take an earthen St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin
hen he had done it,pitcher and fill it with water, 

bade him empty it again and wipe it clean, that nothing 
should remain in H ; which when the other had done and 
wondered to what thia tended, “ Now,’* said he, “though 
there ia nothing of the water remaining in it, yet the pitcher 
is cleaner than it was before ; so, though thy memory retain 
nothing of tbo word thon readest, yet thy heart ia the 
cleaner fur its very passage through.

St. Peter's, William Sterna. iroprielor offers hie Liniment to the Public, not doubting that used your Pectoraltalion it has already acquired We 
is a cure for the ten thousand ills

,________ ______ __t those who are afflicted with tbe
following diseases, try it, and we can aware them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Broachhie.RomCold.Catorrb, 
“ ' "" Whooping * - “

for hlo colt will sustain the high And whoLOOKS AND HINGES.
£Doi. RIM and MORTICE DOOR
67 do. Trunk, Chert, Till and Cabboard Locke,
50 do. H. L., T.. Hook and Eye. and Chert HINGES, 
60 do. Wrought Bail, Table, and Back Flap HINGES,
just received per Majtttic, and for sale low.

TO BE LET,
-Z"**. FOR ONE, TWO, OR
V-,'5 i ,|A Three ywre, or longer term, w may be agreed 
atll111» upon GI.EN STEWART, directly oppoeile 
IdHMaa Cherlouelown, with ebon Fifty Acres of LAND, 

24 of which ere under celtivatioo. Application to be made to 
the Proprietor, W STEWART. E.«-, the South side of Char
lottetown Ferry, 1.01 48.

AUCTION, the whoto "dr il» HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

aTw"T.wwi-todrti PIANO FORTE; with Fabwibh'Stoc*, 
Coop. &e , cels logera of which will be reeled in due time. 

July 16th, 1857. *>

do rat affirm that this erti
pay twpnty-fli it, sod two or three of

lie abo]Croup, Whaaplog aubacribe their pel
five ehillinga ; and I heard

Hard dry loetiy allbut they wereStomach and Sides.Cold, Pain __________„
ceased by lifting or otherwi
Throat and Weak Lunge, for_____________ __________ _ ____
mutism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for Strangeary, 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Piles, die. e

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in all case*
* -* ” *------------ ‘ * ZZI-.

I Hands and Sore Li|fh; it
_ _______ _________4_________of flies and other insect*.
There is nothing of equal efficucy to this for Hoiaea and Oxen

____  L_’„ brt. ~*" by the
harness, and it poaaaaaaa mote than doable tbe power or any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
this disease it has been wonderfully successful. Those who had 
cases of long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 16 Court Street, Boston) who had a ease el 
three years’ standing has kindly permitted ns to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of Ate valuable medicine; alee in the ease 
of a Roee-Cold. Thia cold cornea on when tbe flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continuas till the leaves fall in Autumn—if thia 
disease is not attended to in season, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a care will 
result. *

Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the head may be cored bv 
a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at nyht before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

Ia all Coagha, the Aoodyae Liniment ie a well known reinedv, 
particularly for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should 
he checked, end not the leant difficulty will occur je the cere

tongue on them inthe Proprietor, W STEWART. E»q., the South side of Char
lottetown Ferry, Lot 48.

And on TUESDAY, the Fourth of Aogo«t, will be SOLD BY 
AUCTION, the whole of the HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
together with Plate. Lmeti^ Glero, ^aome aeperwr Er^avtnga.

catalogues of which will be issued in due time.

Asthma,May 26th. GEO. T. HASZARD. or two more that neverTHB FACULTY OF FBIGIfING DEATH Well, the renders told theirTHE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION. and then Mr. Foley got up
they were itthem confcPHILOSOPHY AND FACT

fetched out s tract, andwhere any other Liniment would be need, especially for Rhea-
malic Affection», Chilblain», Char * " " *----- ---- **
ia a sovereign remedy for the bl
There is nothL— * *** _____________ __
where they era eethed, eat, brained, «rained or ehefrd

that ; eod they raid they
e piece where it raid the

And thenfor their dura.gicni wiiYKS oi v*oocn ; uy w mini, enu uy x/r. lhcjho ana 
Dr. Beynard, and Ira Mr. Shiioe, an apothecary, the perfor
mance of Colonel Townehend was seen and attested. They 
had long attended him, fur he was an habitual invalid ; and 
he had often invited them to witness the phenomenon of hie 
dyir.g and coming to life again, but they had hitherto refused, 
from fear of the consequences to himself. Accordingly, in 
their presence, Colonel Townehend laid himself down on his 
back, and Dr. Cheyne undertook to observe the pulse ; Dr. 
Beynard laid hia hand on the heart ; and Mr. Shrine had a 
looking-glass to hold to bis mouth. After a few seconds, 
pulse, breathing, and action of the heart were no longer to 
be observed. Each of the witnesses satisfied himself of the 
entire cessation of these phenomena. When the death- 
trance had lasted half an hour, the doctors began to fear 
that their patient had poshed the experiment too far, and 
wav dead in earnest ; and they were preparing to leave the 
house, when a alight movement of the body attracted their 
attention. They renewed their routine of observation, when 
the pulse and sensible motion of the heart gradually returned, 
and breathing»-and consciousness. The sequel of the tale ia 
strange—Colonel Townehend, on recovering, sent for hia at
torney, made hia will and died, for good and all, six hours 
afterwards.—Phantasmal*, by X. R. Madden.

PhtkWe, mad
War M anc—asm.FOR SALE.

A LARGE, POWERFU
SCREW, end n SCREW euitoble for 

^olre ei George T. Havxard’a Beoketore, or o

to the megietratra, end
Fx* Fab. 4, UK happen to them, when theW 

end their religion like that <■ 
" And did he moke out thW 

ion any other way !” raid Jfl 
" No, then, he didn’t,” rag 

the greatest insult at nil." B 
••Well, then, I’m think!* 

•tory from Father John, forW 
the greatest insult entirely Æ 
common ie greatly ohenge* 
think the like of that ie 
member, jnet ten ywre sgoW 
rle for the Prirato'Tariff, ig 
try ! And ween’t the boyxM 
rira for it loo, and hod it tlB 
day fixed, end all the bonH 
allowed in the Tariff for oh* 
everything alee ! And didtW 
get np e greet meeting for ■ 
end promtoed to get them t™ 
all Made of thing, ! end bN 
end ween’t that tbe way tN 
Repaie come about, where ■ 
get the word st loot to tokeM 
a mighty onto and olerer jS 
the root, for It put the peopM 
•are the people of Kiloomng 
ore no easy hurt et a word ■ 
John Unght the lawyer ■ 
enough.”

“ Well, that was all the ■ 
Pat, and then Mr. Owing 
only n down of that tract gg 
it when he hoard Fhtber ■ 
gare any more ; and if anyg 
■top that too And when t 
demon raid there wan no ] 
like of that, and they wool 
juet ae if they atoned anyb 
naked the rantlemen only I 
whatever it wae it would h 
daring where tbe like of 
turned round, and raw Fat 
notes oot in hie hand.”

“ Ay,” raid Jem, “ I w 
et the election last eumn 
down the money in open o

JACK
e Fish. En- 
* DAVIES,

I1KNRT l rau,
A. A. RAMS XT, M.P*>t—, O^e lOVâ,A. A. KAURI,

writs*. B«i>t. a, isaa :MRS. 4RVING BEGS TO AN-
N O U N C E to her friends and the publie that she

Sur poses giving instruction in the Ait of PAINTING in Oil and 
/•ter Colours, Portrait Painting, &c. Also, Drawing in Cray

on and Pencil from copies and casta. Cleaaoa for tin» purpose 
will be opened in the Rooms above Mr. Strong’s Store (Daw- 
eoe’e Building), and term» and hoera of attendance made known 
on pesonal application to Mrs. Irving.

Charlottetown, June 17, 1857.

*«733 rs.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

THR BXOITING CAUSE Off BIOKNRB8.

The blood is the life-
■attaining agrat. It fora'uhra the compenrato of grab, 

bee», mracle, nerve and iutogamrat. Th, «crnsch in iu mi
ca factory, the veina ito dieuibalora, and the intealinea the chan
nels through which the wrato metier rajralrf to ile production, 
ie eepeUra- Upon the etomeeh, the circalelien and the bowels, 
these Pille eel eimellaeecraly. relieving iedigevlion, petrifying

of evMeeee, bet the ssesl iWe might mU
undo* proof oT the virtew of thfo

and Pictou Coal,
BY

thos. b. tremain.

Sydney
C A I to'SALE .’sraaïitangüroes eymptoam of 6cJuly 22. 1867.

of this dty, when we have I1857.
FIRST ARRIVAL!
hUNCAN, MA!
' RECEIVED their «irai

it for ooro throat and weak Inara, that 
all coeeUira, especially ie tilie climate, 
■ every wee, » complete trial will be
Sw*AradyM Liniment has in e greet

__________________ ____ vie dwtreeeing dieraee, made parmi Met
entra In cone act toe with taking the Uniment internally, ex
ternal application ebon Id he made.

The rale of thia invelneble medicine ie rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor can my with confidence that he bra brae, 
the fevered inwram—t of giving relief to thceraede of the afflicted

■Pkonlarnnia, k, R. S. Madden. coerce of innumerable dangerous maladies; bet whatever He 
type or symptoms, however ebriirale ito rraietoee# to ordiner’ 
preecriptioee, it yields readily eed rapidly to title era robing end 
marring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The duality end qealily of the bile era efvitol importance to 

health. Upon the liver, the gland which woven thw flaid, the 
Pills operate .pacifically, infallibly ramifying ile irrageterMra, 
aad affeotoally coring Jaeedira, Biliora Rémittente, eed ell the 
verietier of diraw generate by ea aaealarel condition ef the 
orgee.

A WORD TO PRMALEB.
The focal debility sad imgelariltaa wkieh era the wpeclel 

eeeoyaece ef the weaker rax, end wkieh, wh 1 1"‘ "* 
ways ehortene life, era relieved for the tiara bei

hrr cuepb. eod celle
gratitude wd isgmd, 
OK LAN DO SHRLbI,Isabel.iportation, per Ship marked by the mostFORMATION OF TUB MOON.

Examinmtioaa of the moon have beau made with a reflect
ing telescope having a speculum of twenty-one inches di
ameter, and of fifteen feet foeal length. By thia instrument, 
the aspect» of the rooee are seen to be eppareotly ae con
fused and chaotic as any part of the earth, which, in the 
early history of geology, was often attributed to some sud
den convulsion». When tbe moon is accurately examined, 
there are very few portions entirely free from what are pre
sumed to be elevations, or depression», that go deep into the 
moon’s mass. The raye from the crater designated as 
Tycho, paie throgh the bottoms of craters. When looked 
at tkrnugh a email instrument, they appear well defined, but 
through a large one, they appear broken op and irregular in 
outlie*• The only things on earth to which these raya can 
bwmened, are what are ealled by geologist», dykes, which 
are to be foaod tn many places. These dykes cannot be 
traced In the earth, nor ean they be traced to their origin, 
because they are covered by a large mass of stratified rooks’ 
bat »• precisely analogous appearances are found in those 
lunar raya, a key is thus afforded to the hieroglyphics pie- 
aentgd by the moon.
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